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Ti?-e'title of these 'remarks promises more than I can fulfill; but it

is sufficiently broad to give me the opportunity to makesomerather dis-

cursive remarks about certain problems of concern to us in this re~latory

business problems in the financing of today's and tomorrow's con-

struction program in the electric utility industry. If you will allOVt,

I would like to 'approach the SUbject directly at first, then amble back

somewhat to draw' a bead on it from a more distant point, and then finally
I

comeforward, again and try to tackle some of the implications I see in it.

As we all Rnow, the electric utility industry is going through a

period of unprecedented growth. Wehear that fact stated over and over

again. But do Werealize the magnitude of that growth? Speaking for

myself, I must confess that I find it hard to visualize the extent to

which this business is being called on' to expand. 'Ibis most unusual

gr01Tthis national in character and is taking place in every part of the

country, although it is more pronounced in some localities than in others.

\1hether TIerealize it or ,not, this is the most significant and important

development of the industry for manyyears. To a great extent the future

health of the industry depends upon herr successfu?-!y these problems are

met. The responsibilities that come..Iith this growth are commonto all

of the industry and to all of us who deal with electric utilities in a.
regulatory capacity.

Let us look at somefigures which forecast what we will have to

deal with in the' four or five years I'Jhich are directly ahead of us. Haybe

they will help us comprehendthe size of our problem.
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At' bhe end of .19L~6l'.the .rivate "eiect~:i:-g,'utilities had approxiJilately

40 million ..kilowatts of generating capacity_. 'According' to the Edison
f.''''

Electric Institut~J the industry expect~ to addapproximat~ly 2,200,000
r- •• 

kilowatts of capac:i,.tyin 19L}7" approximately 3,450,000 in 1948, ap-

proximately 3,700,000 in j.949" and ,1,550,,000 .in 1950 -- a four-year

total.of about 11 million kilOW;atts. I have heard responsible estirna~es

tha~, within the next, five years~ the electric '4-tilities will increase

e;;e.1;l.eratingcapacity by an amount rangdng from 12,80Q,OOOto approximately

16 million ldloW'atts. Already, the total of unfil;J,.ec.order-s of the com-

panies is said,to amount to 12,200,000 kilm1att~, or ~bout 30 percent ot
present gSIl;erating capacity.

The magnitude of this program is perhaps best apprecdat.ed by con-

trasting it Ylitl1increases in generating capacity madeduring prior

year-a, Chart 1 indicb.tes the subsbantda'l mar'gdnby \'Thichprojected

add~tions surpass the most active period~ of ex~nsion during the

past 15,years.,

Translated into dollars, the program is, of cqur~e~ of an even more

unprecedented -natarre ; in part because un~t costs are going up through

the roof -- turbine costs »edng e's'ti.,':1atedto. ba up about 49 percent al\d
, -

over-all plant construction costs about 33 '?ercent. For theyesr 1947"
, 1

capital expenditures of the electric utilities ~ve been estimated at

from $1 billion to )1.3 billion. Expenditures of simi~r or greater
4>c

magnitude are .anticipated ip the next three or four. years. The Edison

Electric Institute current.ly estimEites that the t,otal cost of the con----------, ,

struction program ~~hrough1951'\7i.ll aggr-egat e ')5 billion and that average

annual expenditures of about )1 billion VIllI be required over this period.

The previous high in construction expenditures for the electri.c utility
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industry was in 1930, when approxtnat.e'ly '3919 r.:illion was spent; and VTe

may compare the estdraat.os for 1947 nith the depress ion Lowin '1933' of

$129 million and ,dth the average capital expenditure of '$451 million

for the period 1936 through 1940.

Of course, in' these national average 'figures are buried t.ho belov'':'

average and the above-average grovrth company.
, ",

Someof tho projcctbd cort-

st.ructd on programs far exceed the national average. Florida ?arlC'r &

Li.:;lrcCompany',for example, TTitha gross utility plant of 'approximately

.$115 million, plans const.ruct.fon expenda.tures for the next five years of

approximately ~;85million, or nearly 75 percent of its present plant.
. .

The industry's construction ,rogram does not appear to be built on

roseate Hississippi bubble dreams, but is the response to' equally un-

precedented_demands for pOVler. The war resulted in the development of

manynC\'Tindustrial uses of electric porrer j bhese apparently are now

being exploited and, in general, the electrification of industry a?pears
. .

to be going on at an accelerated pace. The national ~verage resldential

use of electric power has doubled in the past twelve years, and showsno

signs of stoppin~. But despite all of this rationalization, the increase

in demandseems a'Inos't to defy explanation. Veteran utility men'have

told r;lethat it has so far exceeded any cf their predict:i:ons that they

are som~Thatbaffled and bewildered~

HarT tluch :,ore the demand11ill ll1crease is a matter of conjecture.

The deve'Lopmerrt of the famed "heat pump'' for domestic heating arid air

conditioning could accelerate th; ~rowGhsUbst~tially.
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According to the Federal Power Commission, electric utility produc-

tion for the month of May1947 was 16.9 percent greater than for the

month of May1946. Present peak loads are running an average of 15.4
, .

.,Percent in excess of last year. Such peak loads are 50 percent in ex-

cess. of the 1940 figures and exceed the wartime high by 13 percent. TIle

problem now is whether the electric utility industry can expand suffici-

ently and quickly enough to meet domestic, commercial, and industrial

demands. Possible power shortages in various parts of the country dur-

ipg the coming year maybe a reality. Indeed" they may already be here.

Reduction of voltage has already been resorted to from time to time by

many systems and more of that is in pr ospect., Load shedding may yet
. ..

occ~r in some critical ar~as, It has been estimated that the average
'., i

margin throughout the country between capacity and peak load is only

about 6 percent. Obviously, this is dangerously low
.' . Indust.ry power

pool committee~, the existence of which was permitted to lapse after the

war, have been revived in many areas and it is said that the more pro-. .,

gressive elements in the in~ustry are in a state of alertness comparable
, ,

almost, .to that which existed during the war. Po'\'mrshortages are, of~'... . '. . .

course, world-wide and muchmore acute in other countries, particularly

those that were ravaged by war. But even this rich and industrially.. ;', .
powenful, country may exper-Ience them.

f

Speaking generally, the electric utility industry appears to be
.' .

following a somewhatdiffer,ent pattern of growth from non-utility ind-

dustries. In 1946 expenditures by non-utility industries for plant,

equipment, and inventories were of unprecedented volume. Industrial

plant and equipment expenditures for 1946 were 83 percent above the
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total for 1945 and 37 percent above the prewar peak in 1929. The aggre-

I

gate of' such expenditures by non-utility industries" as estimated by the

SECand the Department of Connnerce,was approximately $11 billion. They

are continuing at a high level this year, particularly during the second

and third quarters.

Conversely, the total of such expenditures of public utility com-

panies increased only moderately until the last part of 1946. Immedi-

ately after VEDay, in June 1945, the electric utility industryls

planned outlays for gross additions to utility plant during the next 12

months period was only $529 million--just about equal to the rate of ex-

penditures for 1941 and 1942. The phenomenalload increase which was to

occur in 1946 was almost entirely unanticipated. The plans of the elec-

tric utility. industry as a whole for 1946 included but 1,462,311 kilo-.

watts of nowcapacity, but, apparently owingprimnrily to delays in the

manufacture of almost all the categories of materials, only 361,172

kilowatts were installed, of which 302,172 kilowatts were installed by

the private utilities. Moreover, because of necessary retirements of

equipment, only 200,000 kilowatts appear as a net increase to load-

carrying ability, according to the Edison Electric Institute. Not since.

the valley years of the Thirties was expansion so slight. in the electr.ic.

utility industry as in 1946. Thus, the great bulk of the expansion lies

ahead.
Unlike the .clectri:c' utility industry, however, someindustrial com-

panies report that a substantial proportion of their postwar construc-

tion programs are nownearing completion and it appears that the pro-

grams of others are being postponed because of high costs. The steel

industry, always considered as an economicbellwether, has elected to
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stand pat on 'its 91,000,000 net ton present annual capacity, claiming

that such capacity is adequate to meet potential-demand and predicting

cver-capacaty in the postwar Jrears as it refuses to"e..xpandto meet cur-

rent steel shcrt~ges.

In the ele,;tri~ utj~i ty industry however (as well as. in other util-

ities such as telephone), expflnditures1 as we have observed." are ex~

pected to L~crease cons~de~ably in 1947 roldto cont~nue to inc~p.ase for

some ti:n.e to coma. ThusJ we can see that electric utility expansion is

not only of .major importance to its investors and consumers, but seems

destined to be an important factor in our economyin the next five

years.

This is the situation f.acing the electric utilities, looking at it

from the asset side of the balance sheet. Looking at it from the lia-

bility side, we cometo the questions: ''Whatwill' be the corresponding

entries to the increase in assets promised by the c.onstruction program?n

"Howwill this construction program be financed?" This is extremely im-

port ant because the methods of this financing will undoubtedly determine

the health and welfare of the electric utility industry for manyyears

to come. ; I'

Froma financing standpoint, .the electric utility industry, as one

might expect .from the consuructd on figures, is confronted V1itha situa-,

tion substantially different from that whic~ it has faced for many
s,

yeats. It appears that,.for the ten-year period '1932-1941, onlyapprox-

imately 18 percent'of the gross capital expendittITes of the utility in-

dustry V1asraised: from the issuance of securities e The rest camefrom

cash in the till. During the war new capital issues totalled only about

15 percent of the increase of the value of plant 'and equipment over the
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same period. During 1946 the volume of new capital issues to reach the

market was the heaviest since 1931. The total of $172,846,000 was, hovl-

ever, only slightly more than half the aggregate charges to depreciation

during the year. Wecan expect the proportions to change sharply in the

next four or five years since the industry will be required to rely on

outside financL~ to a substantially greater extent than has been its

experience in the past fifteen years. There simply won't be enough cash

in the till to pay for the construction costs.

A study of the composite income statement for 1946 of Class A and

Class B electric utilities, prepared by the Federal Power Commission,

indicates that the total of net additions to earned surplus (after pre-

ferred and commondividends) and non-ca~h charges and reservations

amounted to somewhat in excess of $500 million during that year. Assum-

ing that this amount represents resources available for construction and

that comparable amounts will be ava'i.Labl.e for that purpose in 1947, we

can further assume that the industry, with an estimated program for this

year of at least 01 billion, may require new funds in 1947 to the extent

of approximately one-half billion dollars. Funds derived from internal

sources, on these assumptions, would produce only approxinately 50 per-

cent of the total construction p~ogramfor 1947. These 3re, of course,

very rough calculations. Projections of a similar nature made for the

next.fc:>ur or five years would also indica~e that a very substantial pro-

portiqn. of the construction for these years will also have to be fi-

nanced through outside sources. So it seems that a greatly increased

percentage of this tremendously increased program must be financed by

bringing "new money" into the industry.
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Now, I would Ldke to digress for a momentand recall somehistory,

the lessons of which, I believe, throw light on the regulatory problems

involved in the financing of this construction program.

It is perhaps difficult for us to rememberjust howsick the elebtric

utility Lnduetzry appeared to be only ten to fifteen years ago. Fr-om

September 1, 1929 to April 15,. 1936, 36 public utility operating co~

panies, With outstanding securities in the hands of the pub'ld,c of ~345

million, went into bankrupbcy or receivership. Sixteen additional com-

pan.les , t'Ti th ..'154 million of securities outstanding in the hands of the

public, offered readjustment or extension plans after defaulting on

interest payments. Public investors in the preferred stocks of operating

companies also suffered seriously. As of December31, 1938, there were

':)140million of accumulated arrears on operating companypreferred stocks.

As might be expected, because of the greater leverage factor present,

holding companies were even sicker. FromSeptember 1, 1929 to April 15"

1936, 53 holding companies went into receivership or madeapplication for

relief under Section 77 B of the Bankruptcy Act. The aggregate capital-

izations of these holding companies represented by their outstanding

securities in the hands of the public totaled in excess of ~1,600,000,000~

Twenty-three additional holding companies lvith publicly held securities

exceeding ::,530,000,000offered readjustment or extenst.on plans after

defaulting on interest payments. As to the preferred stocks of holding
....

companies, the statistics shm1that, as of December31, 1938, registered

holding companies had outstanding in the hands of the public

'::;2,083,000,000 of preferred stock (on an involuntary liquidating basis),

of which morethan half, or ~1,169~000,OOO,was in arrears, the total

arrearages as of that date aggregating approximately $282,000,000.

-
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-i-Jhathappened to the electric utility industry during the early

Thirties which caused these catastrophics? '!he following graph (Chart 2),

based on composite industry income statements compiled by the Edison,

Electric Institute and published in ~~od¥fS lfunual of Investments, Public

Utility Securities for 1946, shows the o,erating revenues, operating

expenses (excluding depreciation and taxes), and net operating income

before depreciation and taxes for the utility industry from 1928 through
... r ...

1946. A study of the graph reveals that the net operating income of

private utility companies (before depreciation and taxes) was greater

in any single year of the Thirties than it was in 1928, a year 'l'lhichit-

self exceeded all previous years. Going beyond the graph and further

into the composite industry income statements during these years , we

find that gross income was actually higher th~ough 1932 than in 1928.

Then, because of increased taxes, increased depreciation accruals, and

declines in 1I0ther income" and IInon-operating income,1Igross income

turned dowmrard, but to an average of only 5.7 percent be.Low thi3 1928

level for the years 1933 through 1938, reaching a Lowin 1934 only 10.3

percent be'Lorr tho 1928 level. 'lhese composite figures indicate that, as

a Tmo1e, the electric utility industry during the depression had ele-

ments of strength almost unparalleled in our economy.

Part of the answer, at any r ate , to the question of what happened

to cause the extreme IIsickness" of the industry, ma.ybe found in the some

9O-odd volumes of the Federal Trade Commissionfs reports on the utility

industry. 'lhere certainly is no need to reargue the facts which led to

the passage of the Public Utility Holding CompanyAct of 1935. But so

\ 
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that we wonIt forget, let us recall the unrefuted story told in the

F. T. C. reports of speculative financing, pyramided holding company

structures, excessive leverage, write-ups, excessive service charges,

inadequate depreciation, excessive 9~vidends, excessive prices paid f~

ut.~lity properties, discordant property acquisitions, etc. By and largo"

tho facts seem to indicate that much of the troubles of the electric

utility industry thr-ough the Thirties can be laid to these factors

r-ather than to any severe dip in electric utility operations.

An analysis of why manyof the operating companies got into trouble

indicates that extr-eme leverage -- tho lack of any substantial common

stock equity -- was a major cause. In others this factor was associated

vdth sone of tho specific abuses vmich I have just enumerated; still

others had transit properties and other non-related businesses which

helped get them in trouble. Someof the operating companies, it is

true, were located in predominately single industry territories and thus,

to eocons.ldcr-ab'l,e exbent , assumed the characteristics of that industry

almost more so than their own; even so, however, mapyof such companies

rrcrc amongthe "worst off enders in terms of having insubstantial common

stock equities. One of them, for example, had a ~JO million common

stock equity account, per books, but that equity consisted entirely of

"tzind and rratcr-", which had to be entirely written off in the recent

reorganization of the company.

Since 1935 the electric utility industry, as we all know, has made

very substantial strides toward basic financial soundness. Improved
.
economic conditions have prOVided a favorable ba.ckc.ropfor such develop-

mont and all industrios have sha.red, :'0 a greater or lesser degree, in
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the increasing prosperity. With respect to the electric utility in-
dustry, howevcr-, the combined regulatory efforts of the States, tho FPC,
and the SEC may not be overlooked as pmlerful factors promoting better
health. Substantially over a billion dollars of inflation has bQen
eliminated from utility plant; depreciation reserves have-more than
doubled; outstanding long-term debt hae substantially decFeasedj cor-
porate structures have been substantially simplifiud ~d unnecessary
companies eliminated; actual investment in common stock equity capital
has been materially increased as a result of reorganizations, equity
contributions by the parent, sales of equity securities, etc. 1.Ioreovur,,'
as I shall indicate at greater. length, the bonds and preferred stocks
issued and"sold contain protective provisions ,mich arc of groat value
in saf'oguarddng the financial intogrity of the companies.

The ',1140,000,000 of arrears on operating company preferred stocks
which existed at the end of 1938 has been rrorked dotm to ~42,000,000,

and plans are now on file Tl'iththe SEC to eliminate all but $4,000,000

of these arrears. Moreover, electric or combination electric and gas
companies account for less than $300,000 of this latter amount so that,
for all practical purposes,no arrearages may be said to exist noVi in such

companies.
Not only have arrcarages been eliminated" but coverage of fixe~

charges and preferred dividend requirements has shown marked improvement.
In 1935 the electric and gas 'utilities subjcct to the Holding Company
Act covered these requirements l.23 times. In 1946 charges and preferred
dividend requirements were earned, on the average, 2.49 times. That is
considerably bettJr than the average coverage of trip1e-A credit

utilit'ies in 1935.

-
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Perhaps the best single indication of a COlIlPanY'S. state of health

is its capf taliza.tion. Let us look at some interesting statistics for

a group 70 companieswhich constitutes nearly all the electric util-

ities rrhose commonstock are traded in sufficient quantity to provide a

reliable market. At the end of 1946 these companies averaged about

50 percent debt, 17 percent preferred stock, and 33 percent common

stock and surplus. Only nine of these companies carried as muchas

60 percent debt; five of these nine had no preferred stock outstand-

ing, so. that commonequity accounted for the remainder of the cap'ital-

iza tiona 0.nly two of these 70 companieshad an equity of less than,

20 percent at the end of las t year and only nine 0 tilers fell under 25

percent in this respect. At the close of 1935 the books of nearly

a third of those 70 companies shorrod less than 25 percent equity.
,

'Ibis ratio rras per books, and, as 'ye knorr, reflected much"Hater"

non eUminated by regula tory action.

In addf.tdon , the ratios, per the books of 1935, were also over-

stated because of inadequate depreciation rcpcrves. In,1935 an 8.75

percent depreciation reserve uas about average and a reserv~ of as

muchas 15 percent rras rather exceptional. Today the average com-

puny our 70-conPanYsample has depreciation reserves amount~g

to 22.5 percent and the reserves of only seven companies fall belon

even a 15 percent level.
, ,

By and large, then, the electric utili t-.r industry is entering

this per-Led of gronth in a strong position. '!he industry furnishes

an essential service and CM contemplate continued gronth for-ma.ny. .
years. Its improved.financial condition commendsits securi tics to

investors and it appears that equity financing nill be possible over

~
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a. greater part of the business cycle then na.s true ....hen tremendous

lcvcra.ge chara.cterized ma.nyutilit,y commonstocks.. lroreover, to an
,

increa.sing extent a.s the Section 11 program rolls ulong, electric util-

i t,y opera.ting .compa.niesere cea.sing to be ca.pttve to holding companies

running them by remote control; the a.bili ty of such opera.ting companies

to raise equit,y ca.pitnl is not linked to the ability of. the holding

companies to supply ~t they are now free to tap the capital markets

of the entire nation. 'llle relatively fevr holding companysystems flhich

w:lll remain will be those controlling integrated properties, and they

'Ivill possess such simplified capital structures ~at their min equity

securit,y issues should be attractive to investors. VIeImlStnot assume,

hO'l7ever,.that the present condition of the industry is such that we in

the regulatory comr.li.ssionscan take for granted the continued financial. ,

health of this industry. Th.egreat danger, I think, is that all of us

-- the industry, regulatory authorities, and buyers of utilit,y securi-

ties -- become complacent on this subject and permit, almost. unnoticed,

a gradual erosion of the ground gained in the last ten years.

Eternal vigilance is not on'ly the price of liberty; it also is the

price o:f a Trell regulated industry. Tfuat vo have learned in the po.st

ten year:s, I think, is that the regula tory agencies have been right

insisting upon the d9velopment of high standards of corporate finance.

Manysound utilities have gladly accepted these standards. But each

of these sta.ndards una resisted by some of the companies and mnny

battles were fought in the conference rooms and hearing rooms of
,

regula tory agencies, S:ta.te and Federnl, ovo:, adoqueto °qui t"J ratios,

adequate deprccintion nccruals and :r:cse::ves, s:trong indenture a.nd pre-

ferred stock protective provisions, etc.

-

~ 
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Managementis frequently under too manyimmediate presoures to see

the forest for.the trees. Often, its interest in maximizing the immedi~

ate return to the commonstockholder is bad for the latter in the long

run, and vrcr se still for the senior investors" the consumers, 'and the

economy, ~:ieat the SZCconstantly are faced '\nth stridently urged re-

quests, usually based on inadequate reasons, to mod~~ or elL~inate this

or that protective provision which had been worked out over manyyears.

I amquite sure that you of the State commissions.have- the same type of

experience. A ferr management-s seem constantly to wet their fingers to

the political uinds and look to each election. or to a change in the

personnel of commissions as offering :them the oi.)portunity to. effectuate

the el~~ation of some, or many, of the protective standards. The

st.andards of :conservative finance are not, however- J in the exclusive

possession of any political party or any partLcular group of men.

As long as the bulk of the electrio: utility industry vras subject.

to holding company'control, the job of :improvingthe financial,standards

of the ~ustry rras shared by the State commissions, the SEC, and the

FPC. But as the statistics on compliance with Section 11 Sh0l1,the SEC

is gradually dropping out of the picture. Nearly $8 billion of assets

have thus far been divested under Section 11, of ~hich $5.5 billion arc

.no longer subject to tile Holding CompanyAct., Speaking in terms of elec-

tric utilities alone, 144 conpanics, ,ath assets of $4-x/4 bi~11~n, have

already passed f~omthe jurisdiction of the SECto LocaL regulation.

Thus, the State cemmissions are rapid:l::rassuming more and more of the

responsibility for most utility regulation. As a former State commis-

sioner, I, natuJ'~lly, believe in the ability of. the States to see. -tc? it

" 
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that the construction program of the industry is financed safely and
sanely. This task is not an easy one, horrever-, and in order to be suc-
cessful we must not depart from the lessons we have all learned in the
past years. For the rest of this discussion, I ~~nt to summarize,
bribfly, uhat I think some of those lessons are.

First and foremost, the construction program must be financed in
such a \"laythat we '"Jillnot return to the distorted, thin-equity
security structures of tho past. A balanced capital structure ~~th a
substantial amount of common stock equity provides a consider<::.ble<::.mount
of insur<::.nceagaL~st the dips of the business cycle; it enables the
utility to rcaso ncr; money most ccononicully; and, if there is a decline
in earnings, it mininizes tho p03sioility of deterioration in service to
consumers comparable to that oxperienced in the railroad field. The
NARUC, through its Committee 011 Corporat.e Finance, has consistently
stressed"this point of vim1 to the individual commissions and to the
industry. For example, back in 1940, the Committee on Corporate Finance
adopted as its rccorr~endations for the capitulization of public utility
properties certain ~eneral standards advocated by the late Judge Robert
E. Healy, S. E. C. Commissioner from the ince)tion of the Commission to
his untimely death last November:

"(1) Keep the r<::.tioof debt to total capitalization and
to the ?ropcrty account minus .1rito-ups and minus
adequate depreciation at as lrn1a point as possible;

(2) Keep the ratio of common stock capital to total
capitalization and property accoun~ as thus defined
at as high a point as possible;

(3) Press the companies to adopt a pro~ram of systematic
debt reduction. II
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Institutional investors whoconstitute the principal market for

utility bonds, to a considerable extent for utility preferreds, am more

and morefor utility commonstocks, are, of course, keenly aware'of the

need for conservative capitalizations. Someof youmayhave read the

recent article in the June 5, 1947issue of Public Utilities Fortni@tly

by WilliamW.Bodine, formerly president of TheUnited GasImprovement

Companyand nowfinancial vice-president of PennMutualLife Insurance

Company.After pointing out the desirability of maintaining a conserva-

tive capital structure and maldngadequate provision for debt retirement,

he there stated the views of his companyon minimumstandards of utility

capitalization as follows:

trUelike to see not morethan 50 percent of the capitalization

represented by debt, and.certainly not morethan 75 percent repre-

sented by debt and preferred stock. Commonstock and surplus should

not be less than 25 percent. Onlyon rare occasions do we buy pu~

lic utility preferred stocks wheredebt and preferred stock.equal

as muchas 75 percent of the total capitalization. II

These standards do not vary materially fromthe minimum objectives of the

SEC,many of the State commissions,and a significant proportion of the.

industry itself.

Of course, you cannot expect the institutional buyers to do the job

of enforcing proper capitalization standards. Just as nature abhors a

vacuum,institutional investors abhor excessive idle capital and, within

limits, they could be expected to buy bonds, at least, of utility com-

panies, even if present standards were considerably relaxed. Themere

fact that institutional Lnvesbor-sor underwriters-stand ready to buy a
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particular issue at a price' can give you no assurance, of course, that

the issue, or the particular terms thereof,. meet proper standards.

Is all this talk about balanced- r~tios only academic as far as the

State commissions pre concerned? Somepeople have the impression that,

wi.th bond money so cheap, it is foolish t.o think of issuing commonstock

securities and that the interests of consumers require a debt ratio as

p!gh, or almost as high, as the market will absorb , Along "rith most, if. .
not all, of the State commissions, we at the SECdo not. agroo "ritl1 this

line. of thinking.

Earlier, I referred to some statistics covering a group of 70

companies, which constitutes nearly all the electric utility companies

rrhoso commonstocks ar~ traded ip. sufficient quantity to provide a

reliable market" The commonstocks of something- over half of these com-

parrie s have been traded for four yem's or more, and price-earnings ratios

for such companies have been computed at stx-month intervals. By rank-

ing the companies in the order of, their average price-earnings ratios and

then di\1.ding the sample into upper, middle, and lowest thirds, desig-

nated for convenience as Groups A, B, and C, thre9 distinot levels of

market appraisal pay be observed. Let us look further at these groups

vrhich the market tre~ts as high, medium, and lower grade.

First of all I should like to call your attention to Chart 3, whioh. .
shows the average price-earnings ratio for each of t~e three groups at

six-month intervals over an extended period of years. YouVlill note that

carrdngs of the highest third have been appraised by the market at from
, .;

9 times to nearly 22 times, vlhilc tho mark~t_~ice.s of the lowest tl:ird. ,

,o.t t!le sample have at :times fallen to Less than five t:Lmescarrungs;,

• 
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I shall not attempt to analyze all of the reasons fo~ these dif~

ferences in market valuation, but I do want to point out the close

correlation bet~een the capitalization ratios of these companies and

what the market is willing to pay for their earnings. Chart 4 shows

this correlation very plainly.

The 12 companies in GroupA, constituting the upper third, have a

median debt ratio of 37.5 percent and commonequity, including surplus"

of 58.7 percent. At June 30, 1947, the commonstocks of these companies

sold at an average of 16.4 times earnings and 20.5 times.dividends.

GroupB, the middle third, shows only slightly higher debt ratios,

the median being 40.8 percent, but due to greater use of preferred

stock" the average commonequity is 40.1 percent. Earnings of this

group were valued at an average of 13.1 times at June 30" 1947, and

sold at 17.5 times dividends.

The Lowest third, Group C" is charac'terdzed by a larger debt

burden, the median be ing 54.2 percent. Preferred is less prominent than

in GroupB and commonequity amounts, on the average, to 34.2 percent

of the capitalization. The market apparently takes substantial

cognizance of the large proportion of lon~-term debt and the' smaller

commonstock equity, 'and the average GroupC equity was priced at June'

30, 1947,at 9.0 times earnings and 15.4 times diVidends.

Ilarket appraisal of senior securities follows precisely the same
. . '-.

pattern. Significantly enough, all companies in the sample having

triple-A bonds fall in GroupA; GroupB companies" to' 'the extent rated,

are all double A credits, uhile single A and Baa credits uniformlY fall

in OroupC. At June 30" 1947" triple A bonds soid on a 2.53 percent average

yield basis. Double A's sold on a 2.60 percent basis" single A's at

-
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2.72 percent, and Baa's at 3.05 percent. 'Ihus , without attempting to

define the precise responsibility of capitalization ratios for market

appraisals, it cannot be questioned that such ratios are closely re-

lated to prices of all classes of securities. Since the cost of capital

is an important factor in determining a fair rate of return, I think

these figures tend to showthe consumers' concern with a balanced

capitalization containing a substantial commonstock equity. Cheaper

moneyis available to the more conservatively capitalized utilities.

Those "nth rreakcr' capital structures must pay morevmenthey need cash.

This is simple and trite, but painfully true.

The market's reaction at rolY given time to differences in capital-

ization ratios is not, however, the fino.l answer to our problem. Here"

1'1"ecometo the old quest for the eo-cal.l.ed "optimumc3.pitalization".

The concept of the "optdmumcapitalization" has, in general, had the

effect of encouraging the gr-owth of commonstock equity, whjch was all

to the good in an industry vmichhas needed just that. The concept ns-

sumos, however, that the current cost of capital should be the major

guide iN determining the proportions of sonior and junior securities in

the security structure.

There is danger, I believe, in making this test a fetish which is

substituted for careful considl3ration or tho more complexfactors

governing the health of a utility company. Suppose it is determined

that a COmp&lYrdth 40 percent bondS, 15 percent preferred stOCk,,31d45

percent commonequity can rearrange its capital structure to an extent
•

that its ratios become60 percent bonds, 15 percent preferred, and 25

percent common. Nowit is quite conceivable that in certain phases of
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market activity even a change in tp.e capital structure so drastic as

this could be madewithout ser.iously disturbing the price of the com-

monand preferred. In fact, speculative fever has sometimes become so

rampant that the increased leverage inherent in the cammonstock after

such a change in the capital structure would probably have increased

demandfor the stock and raised its price. Thus the immediate cost of

moneymight appear to be lowered substantially.

But suppose also that a market reaction has set in while con-

struction needs are unabated. Wethen find that commonstock financing

becomes more difficult and even pr3ferred financing, particularly if

the companyis not top-grade, is fraught ..lith uncertainties. The more

timid the market becomes, the more heavily will the company's 60 percent

of debt securities wedgh upon the sales prospects of new issues--be they

common,preferred, or bonds. At this point, the companyis faced with

the problem of iss~ing junior securities at a sacrifice or of loading

on ev:enmore.debt and :further reducing the quality of its bond credit

also at a sacrifice ~rice. The commonstock which sold on a 4-1/2 per-
"

cent, ba.s~s .i,n the boommay go to 8 percent or more in dull periods. If

a rate of return is then computed on a basis allowing the companyto

attrac.t new capital, the so-called maximumeconomyof yesterday can be-

comethe millstone of t.omcrrorr,

A broader approach to the problem of capitalization ratios mayat

times result in a security structure which.. at a given momeat, may ap-

pear to be more expensive from a narr-ow cost-of-money viewpoint. I

don't regard such a circumstance as being ~ontrary to the interests of

the consumer, and I should like to urge upon you the conviction that

financial strength rather than momentaryeconomyin cost of moneyis in

fact the best ultimate protection for the consumer. I believe that this

-
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is generally true at any time. But certainly the tremendous future

financing needs of electric utilities make it doubly true today. It is

a matter of great urgency if we are to be able to meet the problems that

lie directly ahead.

Now,by financial .str-ength I do not mean that every utility should

strive for a 100 percent commonequity. But each companyshould have

sufficient equity to insure it full liberty, capitalization-rdse, in

additionnl financing and to permit it to face contingencies with reason-

able assurance. '!he emphasis, in fact, should be on over-strengthening

the financial structure in terms of today's markets in order to cope

,r.ith the vicissitudes and demandsof tomorrow.

'Lhese observations apply with equal, if not greater, force to

operating conpcnfes remaining under holding companycontrol. Unless

total systen capitalization, including that of the holding company,fol-

lows the principles I have been describing, the. operating subsidiarios

Yrill inevitably suffer higher costs of r rd.sdngcapital and rlill incur all

other detriments of a poor capital structure.

I wou'Ld like to make a point or two about the usc of short-term

debt--bank loans--to provide funds for construction purposes, the loans

to be repaid from earnings over a period of years, or to provide funds

for construction pending long-terril financing. Ihe turnover of capital

is very slow in the electric utility industry and long-term financing,

therefore, fits its economic pattern best. Past experience has sho~n

that manyan issuer has been required to default on preferred stock

dividends or pass CODmonstock dividends in order to meet naturitics of

excessive mnounts of short-term loans. That is vmycharter provisions

relating to preferred" stock issues permitted to becomeeffective under

the Holding CompanyAct require the consent of a majority of the preferred

-
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stock as a class for the issuance of unsecured debt in excess of 10

percent of the aggregate of secured debt and capital and surplus.

Somecompanies, -however, appear to be tempted by the low rates of

interest at vrhich bank capital is available to finance their capital re-

quirements, despite the dangers of substantial amounts of bank debt.

These dangers are particularly acute during an extended period cf heavy

construction. As tp the use of substantial bank loans for interim

financing during the construction period, simple calculations will show

that apparent savings in using bank loans for this purpose, in lieu of

obtaining long-term moneyat the outset, maybe wiped out by a relatively

small increase during the construction period in long-term interest or

preferred stock dividend rates or commonstock yields. Generally

speaking, I do not think that commercial bankers themselves would quarrel

with the proposition that bank loans should not be used for financing

utility construction unless the utility companyhas the ability to re-

pay the loan under adverse business conditions and vfithout disturbing

dividend payment.s too materially.

I am~ure there is little disagreement amongus as to principles

of sound utility capitalization. But general propositions do not neces-

sarily decide concrete cases. In a great manyinstances, the utilities

cometo both the State commissions and the SECwith a specific program

1fThich,either through. the selection of a particular type of security or

through the terms thereof, does not adequately reflect these principles

of conservative capitalization. fhey assure us that buyers are waiting

to purchase the issue and that they must have approval promptly on a rush

schedule basis in order to finance. urgently needed construction or in

order not to miss this or that interest or preferred stock dividend ~at~.
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Sometimes, underlying their statements, one feels the almost explicit

premise that this is a matter solely for practical businessmen which the

regulatory agency can't really be expected to appreciate fully.

Such pressure is difficult to withstand, particularly when it comes

from competent utility executives, who are capable operating menand

whose sincerity and interest in the welfare of their companies cannot

be questioned. '!he bald fact is, however, that regulation must sometimes

put restraints on particular financing plans of utilities. TIlepublic

interest in so doing has manifested itself repeatedly. TIlat is one of

the major reasons for the creation and maintertance of regulatory agencies.

Sometimes the long range interests of the consumers maybe as opposed to

the immediate desire of a utility companyin a financing application as

they are in a fully contested rate proceoding.

The experienced and wise agency, therefore, 'viII not succumbto

this type of pressure and vrill step back and, in a more calrd atmosphere,

attempt to appraise the advantages and disadvantages of the particular

type of security the utility desires to issue in the light of its

capital structure" and future requirements. TIle agency vrill also examine

the terms of the particular security to assure that it contains adequate
.

protecti:ve provisions in the light of present-day stand3.rds of corporate

finance.

l.w OVID limited experience indicates that the State commissions,

quite as much as the SEC, are alerted to the necessity of attempting to

preserve or attain balanced capitalization ratios. I amnot so sure,

howover-, that many of the State commissions have attempted to usc their

pouers to obtain the various protective provisions \vhich have become

standard in a bond or preferred stock issue under the'Holding Company

Act. Parenthetically, let us rememberthat manyStates, as yet, do not
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require competitive bidding in Iilecurity issues. I donIt wish to launch

into any discussion of competit.ive bidding today. But I do want to

point out that it has proved. its usefulness for a number of years now

in cutting underrr.riting. costs and obtaining capital as cheaply as possible

Moreover, it sorves to prevent the investment bankors from virtually

"staking out claims" on the companies-in your State. The provisions for

exemptions in the competitive bidding rules have. proved sufficiently

clastic to pornit .negotuated transactions upon a. specific shorzing] even

then "shoppdrgaroundl' :amongvarious banklng groups should be required.

The various protective provisions in bond indentures and preferred

stock charter provisions are not merely designed to protect investors; they

provide a'continuing requir.emcnt that the companymaintain proper

capitalization ratios and" as such, it. seems to me that 'you should con-

sider them oven thQugh.your; sta:tu~ory concern is primarily with that of

the consumer. I think they: are a part of the tools. of our trade as

membersof regulator.y agencies; they are the techniques by l7hich we

prOVide automatic controls which keep ratios in line and minimize the

occasions for .the. 'pressure sit~ations .r have outlined above.

Unless your S.tate statute is particularly restrictive, I think

the imposition:o! these .protective provisions as a term' or condition to

your order of approval should withstand attack in the courts. .The

entire industry subject to the SECIs jurisdiction has, by. and large,

accepted these conditions. for a number of year.s nowivithout any attempt

at litigation.

I vrould'lil{C to give them .to you hcre in capsule form. 'lile details

as to them may.be found in .indentures and charters relating to recent

operating companybonds .or. preferre.d stocks permitted to be issued under

the Holding CompanyAct•.

-
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:BOND ISSUES

L Initial Debt

Wherever possible, it is sought to limit funded debt to 50 percent

of net fixed assets.

2. Additional Bonds

The maximum allowed is 60 percent of the cost or fair value, which-

ever is lower, of, net additions to fixed property. The standard of tIJ

percent should give the issuer sufficient flexibility to meet exigen-

cies of the future while at the sametime requiring' it to provide a

reasonable proportion of junior capital in meeting its growth require-

ments. Of course, the fact that the indenture permits the issuance of

additional bonds at 60 percent does not bind the agency to approve such

issuance at some future time should commonstock financing be then more

appropriate and feasible. Before additional bonds maybe issued, earn-

ings of the issuing companymust also be tested under th~ indenture to

ascertain if interest charges thereafter will be adequately covered.

Usually it is required that net earnings before,;taxes cover interest

charges, including inter'est on the debt to be. issued, at least two times.

3. Definitions of '''Net Additionsll

"Net additions If are defined carefully to exclude property or cash

certified or delivered to the Trustee in satisfaction of any other pro-

visions of the mortgage; e.g., requirements of the Maintenance and De-

preciation FUnd, 'Sinking Fund, property provi.ouafy used as a basis for

tfie 'issuance of additional bonds, etc.

4; M8.intenace'and. Depreciation Fund

The purpose of creating a Maintenance and Depreciation Fund is to

assure, as certainly as possible, that the net value of the property ss-
,~

curing the mortgage will not decrease and thereby distort the ratios,
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contemplated in the mortgage, of bonds to net property. The issuer is

required to set aside annually a fixed percentage, frequently 15.percent

of its gross operating revenues, for'maintenance, replacements, or other

property additions, or for the reacquisition of bonds issued under the

indenture. In some cases the requirement as to depreciation has been

measured in terms of fixed property. SUchpDrtion of the stipulated

minimal amount as is not expended for these purposes is required to be

deposited with the indenture trustee and cannot be used for any other

purpose under the mortgage, not even including sinking fund requirements.

<! The fixing of an over-all percentage for maintenance and deprecia-

tion is clearly not a prediction of what depreciation and maintenance

charges will be in future years , nor is it a determination of such

charges 'for rate purposes. It is rather a minimumprotection for the

bondholders to insure preservation of the pledged assets.

5. Dividend Restrictions

Inasmuch as the sumcalculated by the formula used in setting up

the Mai.Y1tenanceand Depreciation Fund sets a standard .from the point of

view of the dnderrtur e as to what is necessary in order to maintain the

property intact, it is quite obvious that th~ total_of. this sum should

be provided for before any calculation can be made as to the amount of

surplus available for dividends. Subsequently accumUlated earned sur-

plus is restricted, therefore, to the extent that operating expense has

not been charged with the stipulated amount of depreciation 'and main-

tenance. In addition, earned surplus as of the date of the issue, ex-

cept for a year t a dividends in some instances, is "fro,zen" for ,dividend

purposes.

•
-,

' 
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6. Sinking Fund

In contradistionction to the Maintenance and Depreciation Fund, the

operation of 17hich'merely maintD.ins the agreed ratio bctrreen debt and

net property, the function of a sinking fund is to improve that ratio.

A minimumsinking fund of 1 percent of the largest. principal amounts

outstanding is required; where the initial ratios are unfavorable, this

percentage is increased. Frequcntly, where the companyhas heavy serial

payments to make,on unsecured debt, the sinking fund on the bondeddebt

.connnencesncar, or at, the ii.l~nl sGri<:.lmc,turity.

Although institutional investors prefer a cash sinking fund, the

SEChas usually permitted the sinking fund to be snt.isfied bY'th~ cer-

tific~tion of property, iTIlichproperty maynot, hm1evor, bo used for any

other pur-pose'under the mortgage. If the company,clects to sctisfy the

sinking fund by' the certific~tion of property, the mbrtgage should

require ,that the property so certified should be equivalent to that

necessary for the issuance of additional bonds--i.e. under the typical

60 percent. provision, jl,66pe67 of property uould be requirod in lieu

of each )1,000 -in cash or bonds.

Before outlining the preferred stock protective provisions, I want

to make a few rather obvious observations about the nature of the con-

tract which. a preferred stockholder has with his company. As you'know,

preferred stocks are securities of a rat he:. ano~lous nature. A pre-

ferred stock carries a fixed return and capnot shar~ in the profits of

"the company. There is no maturity date, hcrrever , and, in the absence of
, ,

special prot ectdve provisions, there are no rig11ts whatsoever upon

defa~lt except that, in a cumulative st ock, no dividends maybe paid on

the commonstock until the arrears are paid off on the preferred. The

I:.
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ar rea rs ,  of course, ca r ry  no i n t c r e s t  and, thus, t h e  common stoclcholder 

i s  permitted, through t h e  discontinuance of pyeferred dividends and t h e  

u t i l i z a t i o n  of t h e  cash saved. thereby, Lo bui ld  up h i s  equi ty  a t  t h e  I 
expense of t h e  preferred. Generally speaking, S t a t e  corporation laws I 
give r a the r  inadequate protect ion t o  prcferred stock and when t h e  common I 
stock seeks t c  wipe out a r r e a r s  in a r ecap i t a l i z a t i on  under S t a t e  lavr, I 
t h e  preferred s tock is usual ly  presented w i th - a  Iiobsonrs choice. In I 
addition, apar t  from these  other  facf,ors, a r e l a t i v e l y  permanent r i s e  in  I 
t h e  l e v e l  of preferred si;ock y i e ld s  w i l l  cause losses  t o  investors  m i n g  I 
present-day lar-dividend preferreds even though t he  dividend coverage 

remains substant ia l .  I n  tl?2 case of balds, a sir!lilar r i s e  i n  i n t e r e s t  

r a t c s  can bc o f f s e t  by holding t h c  bonds t o  maturity, But low-dividend 1 
preferreds, lilco Tcnnysonfs brook, run on and on forever. 

1Thile u t i l i t y  money r a t c s  a r c  dctcrmincd, by and large,  by broad I 
economic fac to rs  and I=ovcrmcnt f i s c a l  ?ol.icy, t he r e  i s  an arca  undoubt- I I 

' cd ly  i n  which the ' s pec i f i c  terms of t h e  i s sue  influence the  rate.  TI~erc i I 
is a ccasolcss war of cerves going on a l l  t h e  t i n e  betl-:=en i n s t i t u t i o n a l  1 I 
investors,  oh t h e  onc hand, and u t i l i t y  &suers and uxdenmiters,  on the  I I 
cther,  over t he  Iigoing pricei t  f o r  Gar bond and preferred stock issues. 

For a long time, i n s t i t u t i o n a l  &vostcrs ham bben o; t h e  defcnsivc, being 

rorccd time and again t o  ekcbango high-interest  bonds and yroferrcd stocks 

for '  la-r-yield refunding issues. The r e s u l t  has been t h a t ,  f o r  t he  f i r s t  i I 
t h e '  i n '  h is tory ,  t h e  nct y i e ld  on l i f e  insurance companies 1 invested I 1 
funds f e l l  bc la r  3 percent i n  1946. There a r e  s t rong indications,  hmr- 1 1  

" + 

cver, t h a t  ins t i tu t iona l .  investors a r e  beginning t o  take  t he  offensive, 
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n~ utility securities increases and as utility issuers are faced uith
the necessity of raising new money •. There have been certain signs of
urn7illingness of institutional buyers to subscribe fully to offerings at
prices designated by underwriters. In some instances there has been a
tendency on the part of institutional buyers to sit out public offerings
after making token first-day SUbscriptions and to fill the rest of their
needs at cut-rate prices when the syndicate broke ~p. In the case of
preferred stocks below the top grade, they sometimes indicate such a lack
of interest that, for the time being at least, the issue cannot be sold.
Reluctanpe to buy at present prices may be heightened if the issues are
made less attractiv~ by deterioration in ratios or elL~ination or modi-
fication of protective provisions.

It is a combina~ion of these reasons, as uell as others, no doubt,
which has led, I think, to some stickiness in the market for utility
preferreds,\ particularly those which cannot claim to be of t op-grade

quality. It is quite possible that I)1anya utility company vrhich novr
ponsiders preferred stock issues as an important source of financing its
construc:t;ionprogram will be requfred to reappraise its avad.Labf.Lfty as
compared vr.ithother media of financing. A number of ll1dustrial prcfer-
reds which have been sold recently have had sinking funds and it is not
at all improbable that pressure from institutional investors nill re-
quire utility preferreds to contain this provision,

For the reasons Jtve indicated--to llTI)rOVethe basic quality of nffir

preferred stock contracts, to make preferred stock a more attractive
medium for Lnvestment. and- thereby ultimately to Lower:money costs; to
maintain the financial integrity of an issuer, ctc.--it ap~ears to me
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that the State conunissions should also insist upon the protective pro-
visions in preferred stock issues. Briefly summarized, they are:

~REFERRID STOCK PROTECTIVE PROVISIONS

1. The preferred Stock as a class is given the right to elect a
majority of the board 'of directors upon default in the payment of four
q~erly dividends. Since preferred arrears bear no interest and since
a defa~t in prefer~ed dividends does not othe~7ise lead to any neces-
sarily unfavorable results for the common stock, this right is an
essential minimum protection for preferred stockholders.

2. The Preferred Stook as a class is given the right to vote as
to.oertain matters vitally affecting its interests. Depending upon the
nature of the corporate action involved, the r~quired percentage of
appro.val ranges from a,majority to 66-2/3 percent. A majority of the
preferr.ed stock voting as a-class is r~quired ~s to the issuance of any
unseciured debt in excess of 10 pqrcent of the aggregate of the company's
secured debt and Gapital and surplus and upon any merger or consolidation.
A trro-tnirds vote of t he preferred stock as a class is required for the
authorization of any prior-ranking preferred stock, the amendment of the
articles ot incorporation to chango the express tenus and conditions of
preferred stock in any manner SUbstantially prejudicial to the holders
thereof, the issuance of pari passu preferred stock when stipulated
earnings levels are not-met,' and the issuance of any series of preferred
stock uhere the capital represented by the common stock and surplus does
not equal the involuntary liquidation value of thu present preferred
and the preferred stock proposed to be outstanding.
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3. A commonstock dividend restriction automatically comesinto

play if tr~ commonstock equity is or becomesless than 25 percent of

total capitalization and surplus. Weconsider this dividend restriction

one of the most important safeguards developed for the protection of

preferred stockholders and for the maintenance of a sound corporate

structure. This dividend restriction operates as follows:

(a) It prevents. the payment of more than 75 percent of net

tncone if the commonstock equity is above 20 percent but below 25

percent;

(b) It prevents the payment of more than 50 percent of net

income if the co~monstock ratio is les~ than 20 percent;

. (c) Except to the extent perm~tted by the restric,tipns lIve

just mentioned, it prevents the payment of a commonstock dividend if

'such payment reduces the ratio to beLow25 percent.

These are the highlights of the protective provisions contained in

the indentures and charters of companacs issuing bonds.or preferred stock

under the Holding CompanyAct. They have been accepted by a very large

_.. segment of the utility industry and are welcomedb,y all ~lasses of informed

investors, but many of them will be quickly eliminated or suffer the process- .
of subat.ant.Lal. 'erosfon through artfully worded legal jargon unless your

staff members are trained to becomefamiliar with them and to insist, upon
/

them as necessary in the interest of the statutes administered. Certain

recent utility Lssues , which took place after the companies ceased to be

subject to the Holding C'ompanyAct, demonstrate howquickly somemanage-

merrt s will move to discard these provisions when they can.

> 



With the SEC gfadual1:y leaving the :field as ,:the Section ll. pr'ogratn'

progresses, and ''lith theo State oormnissionstaking over:. !- t~ it woUJ;d'

be most appropriate-if the NARUCtthrough its Ooimnitteeon Corporate' -

Finance, would deve:lopth~ follaw:tng ~0'gp~;-

(1) Prepare recommendations,in detailed formo?as to standard pro-

tective provisions for indentures and Preferred stocks;

(2) Discuss and debate 'thoroughly-these recommendations,particu.-

larly in the light or-the problems of the various State commissions;

(3) Publish a finally approvedreconnnendedlist of standard pro-

visions' for bond and preferred sbock'issues in booklet form, available

for staff use in State commissionsthroughout the countrYe This list

wouldnot be regarded as either eternal or immutable, nor necessarily

definitive; relaxations from it should, of course, be permitted-by in-

dividu.al agencies where a strong shovdngfor an exception is 'made. ccn-

versely, tighter standards sho:ud be insisted upon in situations i1here

greater pr~tections are needed.

,.. I do not think that financing the newconstruction' programof 'ele~
,

tric utilities '\'~l:l:-~e an easy-job 'even per'hapa,for.the .most soundly cap-

italized utility. Gigantic undertB.ki.ngsare' never easy. 'But regBrdle'sS

of 'the s:t,ze,of this task, it. must'be performedTlel,l -- by the industry

and by the regulatory bodies~ Our relative success or failure ''Till doubt-

...less spell the differenoe flet?teencontinued smoothsailing or stormy days

ahead. I earnestly urge that careful analysis of the capittal structure. .
and requirements of electric utilities calls for serious thought and- .
determined effort, so that ite, as guardians of the public interest, may

faithfully discharge our obligations.
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